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TO
HER GRACE
The duchess Of Leeds
May it please your GRACE,
AS the chief view in publishing these Monthly Essays is to rectify some errors, which, small as they may seem
at first, may, if indulged, grow up into greater, till they at last become Vices, and make all the misfortunes of our
lives; it was necessary to put them under the protection of a lady, not only of an unblemished conduct, but also
of an exalted virtue, whose example may inforce the precepts they contain, and is herself a mining pattern, for
others to copy after, of all those perfections I endeavour to recommend. It is, not, therefore, madam, that you
are descended from a Marlborough or a Godolphin, dear as those patriot names will ever be, while any sense
of liberty remains in Britons; nor on the account of the high rank you hold in the world, nor for those charms
with which Nature has so profusely adorned your person; but for those innate graces, which, no ancestry can
give, no titles can embellish, nor no beauty atone for the want of, that your Grace has an undisputed right to
this offering, as the point-aimed at by the work itself, gives it, in some measure, a clame to your acceptance.
That promise, which the first years of life gave of a glorious maturity, we have seen completed long before your
Grace arrived at an age, which in others is requisite to ripen wit into wisdom, and conciliate the sparkling ideas
of the one, with the correcting judgment of the other.—We beheld with admiration," how Reason outstripped
Nature, even in the most minute circumstances and actions. But the crown of all, was-the happy: choice of a
partner in that state which is the chief end of our beings.-—There shone your penetration, when among so many
admirers, you singled out him.who alone was worthy of you.-—One, who great as he is, is yet more good than
great; and who has given such instances how much it is in the power of virtue to ennoble nobility, as all must
admire, though few I fear will imitate.
Marriage, too long the jest of fools, and prostituted to the most base and sordid aims, to you, illustrious pair !
owes its recovered fame, and proves its institution is indeed Divine.
But this is no more than what every one is full of: and in intreating your Grace’s protection to the following
sheets, I can only boast of being one among the millions who pray, that length of days and uninterrupted health
may continue that happiness, to which nothing can be added, and that
I am,
With the most profound Duty and Submission,
May it please your GRACE,
Your GRACEs,
Most humble,
Most obedient, and most
Faithfully devoted Servant,
THE FEMALE SPECTATOR
